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Speeding up the development of a multi-level capital market, to form a 
modern financial system of supporting the real economy development, has 
become the important direction of current capital market reform since 18th CPC 
National Congress. In 2013, National Equities Exchange and Quotations (NEEQ, 
also named “the New Third Board”) had been established. With the rapid 
development, the number of listed companies has been more than ten thousand by 
the end of 2016. Some of these companies just in line with the NEEQ listing 
threshold, and some have been in line with the main board or GEM board (growth 
enterprise market) listing conditions. For the latter, they need a bigger platform 
for capital operation, but now they can only list by IPO after delisting from the 
NEEQ with the high time and financial costs. In this case, the turning board 
listing system of NEEQ is very necessary. Once can be listed by turning board 
listing system quickly, the enterprise can meet their financing needs and develop 
faster. This paper is divided into four chapters. 
The first chapter mainly introduces the background and theoretical basis of 
the turning board listing system. After the establishment of the NEEQ, there has 
been a rapid development in the number and liquidity of listed enterprises . It is 
necessary to establish the turning board listing system. The value we should 
consider in the process of turning board are efficiency; openness, fairness and 
justness; autonomy. 
The second chapter introduces the status of the turning board listing system 
of NEEQ from the broader understanding and analyzes the existing problems. 
From the perspective of rules, practice and policy, this paper argues that the 
mainly existing problem is there is not the real turn directly upgrade board 
mechanism, while many listed companies have the strong desire .The obstacles 
from the legal perspective include: failure to really separate IPO and listing, the 
influence of approval-based IPO system and registration-based system, the 
absence of direct turning board system. 
Based on the legal impediment in preceding chapter, chapter three targets 
the turning board listing system experiences of overseas mature capital markets.  
There is no obvious difference between the turning board and the IPO conditions, 














Taiwan District rules require public offering or registration prior to the listing.  In 
addition, the listed audit subject is usually the exchange. 
The fourth chapter are suggestions about the establishment and improvement 
of the NEEQ turning board listing system. First of all, from the perspective of the 
top-level design, this paper argues that we need to keep the IPO turning board 
and re-listing channel, confirm the turning board system on legislative level. 
Secondly, in the construction of basic legal system, we should accelerate reform 
of registration-based system on the GEM board issued first pilot, really separate 
IPO and listing. Finally, turning to upgrade board rules, the turning board listing 
system of NEEQ need to maintain the same conditions with the IPO channel, but 
the program should be properly simplified. 
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    域外成熟资本市场本身转板制度相对成熟，专门研究转板制度的文献较
少。O.Dennis Hernandez Jr.在《Broker-Dealer Regulation under The Penny Stock 
Disclosure Rules: An Appraisal》④中提到，美国 OTCBB 的设立依据是《1990
年廉价股票改革法》，其要求 SEC根据《1934年证券交易法》17B设立OTCBB。
Kevin D. Broom 在《The NASDAQ Restructuring: Do Names Even Matter?》⑤中
通过实证的统计分析发现，纳斯达克分层后，挂牌企业从低层次转入高层次
市场反而对股价有消极影响。Simi Kedia 和 Venkatesh Panchapagesan 在《Why 
Do Only Some Nasdaq Firms Switch to the NYSE? Evidence From Corporate 
Transactions》⑥中，发现随着纳斯达克自身的发展，多层次的内部市场和纽
交所形成了一定的竞争关系。 




④  0.DENNIS, HERNANDEZ Jr.Broker-Dealer Regulation under The Penny Stock Disclosure Rules: An 
Appraisal[J]. Columbia Business Law Review, 1993,1993:27-57. 
⑤ KEVIN D,BROOM.The NASDAQ Restructuring: Do Names Even Matter?[J].International Journal of Financial 
Research,2013,4:1-18. 
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① STAQ 系统和 NET系统是基于计算机网络分别设立在北京和上海的综合性场外交易市场。但由于多方原
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